
Lee Thompson Osteopathy Covid-19 Patient Guide 
  
This guide details instructions and information for patients when visiting the clinic for 
treatment. The following procedures have been put in place following Public Health 
England (PHE) guidelines in order to keep all parties safe and decrease the risk of 
Covid-19 transmission, however please be aware that this risk will never be zero. 
  
Before considering treatment 
  
Please be aware that we cannot treat anyone who falls into the High Risk group, those 
in the Moderate Risk group will be considered on an individual basis (please contact 
to discuss). We cannot treat anyone who is displaying symptoms of Covid-19. Those 
who have tested positive need to be 14 days clear of symptoms or have had 2 
consecutive negative tests. 
  
Once appointment is booked 
  
The day before or the morning or your appointment you will receive a phone call from 
your practitioner who will go through a series of screening questions to see whether 
face to face treatment is suitable, they will also discuss the procedures we have in 
place and the risks of coming to our clinic for treatment.  
  
For your appointment please bring with you 
  

1.    Your own face mask (home made ones are fine), if you forget then one can be 
purchased from us at cost price (currently 75p) 

2.    A towel or blanket to place on the treatment table to lay on (if you forget then 
we will use couch roll) 

3.    It is not necessary to wear gloves however if you would like to then please feel 
free 

  
On arrival 
  
If possible, avoid public transport. Please arrive promptly 5 minutes before your 
appointment time and wait in your car/ outside the clinic. This allows us to adhere to a 
strict cleaning schedule in between patients and stops the cross-over of patients in our 
waiting area. Once your practitioner is ready they will come and get you. 
  
On entrance 
  
Please put on your mask before entering and use the hand sanitser available. Your 
practitioner will take your temperature using a no touch thermometer; if you have a 
high temperature we will not be able to treat you. You will then be directed into the 
treatment room where chairs are placed 2m apart for discussion/case history taking. 
  
Payment 
  
We will only be accepting payment by contactless card transaction or bank transfer. 
  
 



When leaving 
  
Please use the available hand sanitiser before you leave. When you get home 
thoroughly wash your hands, forearms and face. PHE also advise that you change 
and wash your clothes. If you develop symptoms of Covid-19 up to 3 days after your 
appointment, please contact us to let us know. 
  
What you can expect from us 
  
Your Osteopath will: 
  

1.    Check their own temperature daily 
2.    Monitor any changes in health stringently and cease all treatments if they 

develop any symptoms 
3.    Self-isolate if in contact with a patient who experiences symptoms 3 days after 

visiting the clinic, also contact patients seen after this time and advise them to 
monitor symptoms 

4.    Be wearing PPE in line with guidance from PHE (gloves, face mask, apron, 
visor) 

5.    Follow PHE guidance in donning/doffing PPE 
  
Clinic cleanliness includes: 
  

1.    Couch covers removed so that treatment tables can be disinfected after every 
patient 

2.    Pillow cases replaced with plastic ones so that they can be disinfected after 
every patient 

3.    Treatment rooms aerated for minimum 20 minutes after every patient 
4.    All surfaces and floor in treatment room disinfected after every patient 
5.    Common areas cleaned every 4 hours (door handles disinfected after every 

patient) 
  
Thank you for following our guidance and for your support through these 
strange times. If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact us on 
07505145095. 
 


